2014 silverado door lock actuator

Advanced Search Search Tips. Please reference the applicable models below. Most units suffer
motor failures which can make locking and unlocking the vehicle very cumbersome. Our new
motor is a reliable high torque design with factory correct wiring inputs. This motor is sold by
itself and requires the re-use of the factory plastic worm gear. This worm gear can easily be
removed from the old motor and placed onto our replacement motor. No bonding or press fit is
required. The actuators can be easily disassembled and the old motor can easily be lifted out of
the unit. There is absolutely NO reason to buy a complete GM unit to fix your door locks! These
units are assembled using simple torx screws and come apart very quickly to replace the motor.
We promise to never spam you, and just use your email address to identify you as a valid
customer. Showing reviews of 19 Next. Gruven electric motors for failed lock actuators vs
buying new actuators is definitely a money saver. Even more savings for DYI guys. Glad you
found us and saved, hope more people take your route! Paul GruvenParts. After having no luck
finding the complete lock actuator, I came across Gruvenparts website and discovered only the
electric motor, inside, needed replacement. With their online help via emails, I was told exactly
what motor I needed for my Silverado. Even if you don't have much mechanical experience,
their installation videos are super, showing step by step instructions. These GM trucks are well
known for poor quality original motors. I first replaced a rear door motor. Then a front driver
side one. Unlike the video shows, I was able to remove the actuator without removing the
window with a little manipulating around the window bar. In fact, never completely removed the
actuator unit to replace the electric motor. Just pulled it part way through the opening and did it.
Careful to not drop those little screws. If anyone wants pics or questions about mine, feel free to
email me. Many thanks to Paul who gave me so much info. I recently replaced the rear door lock
motors on my Silverado. I watched a YouTube video on how to do it and everything went pretty
smoothly. It is nice to have the locks operating again. I didn't replace them until they failed, but
of course, they all did. Worked great! Could have used some pictures or instructions for taking
apart the actuator assembly to install the motor. Posted by always. Got this installed today.
Took a little over 3 hours. Motor worked right away. Hope it lasts!! Echoing most comments
Easy fix once accessed, seems to work great and saved a ton of cash. Took me about 4 hours to
do the whole job. Use a video from 1auto. Part went right in and fixed my issue. I am sure I will
be buying more for the other doors in the future. After putting everything back together, the
door ajar trigger was not functioning properly. After spending way too much time
troubleshooting, I decided to reach out to GruvenParts via their website. Less than 45 minutes
later, I had a response describing exactly what I had done wrong and how to fix it. These guys
really know their product. More importantly, they really care about customer service. Please
wait View Cart. Search Advanced Search Search Tips. Click to enlarge. Minimum Purchase:.
Maximum Purchase:. Please choose an option to add this product to your cart. Buy in bulk and
save. Enter your name: optional Enter the code below:. Choose Options. Add To Cart. Recent
Updates Our machining â€¦. Newsletter Sign Up. Advanced Search Search Tips. There was a VIN
split in As many of you already know, the door lock actuators in your GM vehicle are very
unreliable. Most units suffer motor failures which can make locking and unlocking the vehicle
very cumbersome. Our new motor is a reliable high torque design with factory correct wiring
inputs. Please read the repair options listed below before ordering. There is no core charge for
the motor only option. Please send your old actuator or your Send In For Repair actuator to :.
Buy Back Program. Do you have a dead actuator lying around the garage? Are you a GM service
tech and have buckets of these things collecting dust? We are actively building our Cores
inventory and we need your actuators. Take your shop out for lunch on us! Please email Paul
GruvenParts. To change out the motor yourself, do the following :. Drill off the 2 rivet heads
holding the cable "L" bracket onto the actuator case and remove the cable "L" bracket. The
actual rivets themselves stay in place, you are only machining off the rivet heads enough to get
the L Bracket off. Some have just used a dremel tool with grinding bit to remove rivet head. Be
careful not to damage the surrounding actuator structure. This can help to ensure the rivet
doesnt spin while drilling the pilot hole, since the rivet head is still there to hold it in place. We
machine the head of rivet off 1st, but you could also machine pilot hole 1st, either way is
acceptable. Put actuator in the locked position as if door was shut and remove the torx screws
around the perimeter of the case. This step is important because it moves the internal
mechanism out of the way and allows for easier removal and installation of the case halves.
Remove the top of the case the motor will come with it. Unplug motor from top case. Skip this
step if buying motor with pinion gear preinstalled. A puller for 2mm shaft works well, these are
readily available on Amazon. You can also place the old motor in a vice, and use a small pair of
needle nose pliers to grab the back of the gear while tapping with a small hammer to push the
gear off the shaft. Do not damage the brass gear as it is reused. Press old gear onto new motor
shaft using vice or arbor press. Ensure all metal filings are removed from the inside of the case.

Please note : our motors marked "CW" go in the drivers side actuators and "CCW" go in the
passenger side actuators. It is the same motor front to back, the only difference is side passenger side is CCW while drivers side is CW. Reinstall top half of actuator case. Reinstall
perimeter torx screws. Do not over-torque them, just snug them up firmly. Reattach cable "L"
bracket. Or you can spot weld the bracket back onto the rivet shank. Some others have used
screws as this provides a slightly larger tap. Please do not use cheap taps here, the rivet is high
strength steel so a high quality tap is recommended. If you own a 4 door, you will be doing this
4 times so invest in a good tap to prevent breaking the tap in the rivet. Use loctite on the small
screws to prevent the L Bracket from becoming dislodged later. As a final suggestion on this
step - some have just drilled a shallow hole into the rivet shank and used a self tapping metal
screw to bite into the hole. This works as well, and saves you the trouble of tapping a hole into
the rivet shank. Please do not reinstall the interior door panel until you have successfully
operated the mechanism several dozen times to ensure all was put back together correctly. We
recommend installing the repaired actuator, lowering the window, then closing the door. Verify
both the interior and exterior door release handles function properly. Operate the power locks a
dozen or so times, the lock should lock and unlock rapidly with a forceful "snap" as it moves
the way it did when it was new. Only then should you finalize installation by reinstalling the door
panel. We promise to never spam you, and just use your email address to identify you as a valid
customer. Showing reviews of Next. The replacement door lock motor for my Chevy Silverado
was a very welcome option compared to needing to buy the entire assembly from GM. If you
have some mechanical ability to remove the door panel and then drill out the factory rivets from
the lock actuator, I would recommend this as a repair option. Just follow the video that is
provided on the website. After about 45 days, the lock works great. Power door lock motor.
Needed instructions, not provided. Managed to git er done. Saved a bunch of money. Happy
with results. We do have step by step instructions posted on the site product page. Once
actuator is out, rather than replacing it, just remove the torx screws holding the case halves
together, pop old motor out, slide the gear off the old motor, place it onto the new motor, drop
in the new motor, and bolt case halve back together. Thanks Paul. My locks seemed to be
loosing power on my Silverado and would sometimes not fully actuate. So, this is the 2nd lock
motor install, both on the passenger side of my 08 Tahoe. The motors are strong as hell. The
first one took the wind out of my sails until I figured it out. Once that was done everything
worked like a charm. The second issue I had may be specific to my vehicle and is more of a nit.
When reinstalling the door panel the top of the door has 2 channels. This was my third door
lock actuator motor I've done, so I figured no sweat on this one. I was replacing one in my
Silverado, and when I removed the lock mechanism, low and behold, the rivets had been ground
off and replaced with screws! Saved a lot of time for me. I bought the truck used in , with only
miles on the odometer, so someone had replaced the motor within the first three years, and
doubt it was a Gruven part. The truck has 82, miles on it, and I plan on keeping it for awhile
longer. Thanks a lot Paul, for making a superb replacement part! Bought it with , miles on it. I
was very annoyed with the rear locks working intermittently. It wasn't much of a deal since I
mainly drove alone. It seemed it was an issue when my wife and kids or friends were going
somewhere. I had turned into it one time trying to see if I could fix it with no luck. Got to the
point where I was going to buy new actuators. During my search I hit gold. I found this
replacement motor. I read other reviews and figured for the price it was worth a shot and I was
right. The installation video was awesome and spot on. Made the job easy. Got one done this
passed Sunday and will be doing the other this weekend. This is actually the second motor I
purchased. The 1st was for my rear passenger door '08 Tahoe. Then it died so I finally got
around to replacing it. The video they provide access to was invaluable and made the
installation a breeze. As soon as I got the motor in, the front passenger door quit working so I
ordered a 2nd motor Guess I'll install it in about 6 months In any event it works like a charm.
Sent my actuator in to have it repaired, got it back very quickly. Only had a small hiccup that
had to deal with and Paul had no problem with helping me. The actuator works great. Thank you
Gruven parts. Saved me tons of money. Replacement motor works great! This is the second
motor I had to replace. GM didn't do well with the original motor. I recently completed the
installation of all four, door lock actuator motors on a Cadillac CTS. The installation was a
complete success and all four doors are fully functional again. I highly recommend these
motors. Be sure to watch the installation video. I chose to purchase just the motors without the
brass gears pre-installed. Be aware that those gears are a very tight press fit on the original
motors and tough to remove without damaging them. I used a drill press with a new drill bit
designed for hard metal to drill the holes in the rivets followed by the thread tap method. I then
ground off the rivet heads and removed the "L" brackets. Be aware that the tapping is a very
slow and tedious process, but I managed to tap all eight rivets with a single tap. Reassembly

was straight forward. This repair process is a great money saver for those willing and able to
tackle the job. Thanks Gruven Parts for creating this option! Please wait View Cart. Search
Advanced Search Search Tips. Click to enlarge. Minimum Purchase:. Maximum Purchase:.
Please choose an option to add this product to your cart. Buy in bulk and save. You can also
choose to have the motor shipped with a new brass pinion gear preinstalled - this will save you
the hassle of removing the old gear and pressing it onto the the new motor shaft. Reference the
repair instructions listed at the bottom of this page or watch the youtube installation video.
Choose passenger side or drivers side from the drop down menu. The motors are the same
front to ba
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ck, but they are different drivers side to passenger side. Buy a Repaired Actuator : Our FAA
licensed Airframe and Powerplant mechanics disassemble the broken actuators, clean and
lubricate the core components, and replace the unreliable GM electric motor within the unit with
our reliable high torque design. The repaired units are bolted back together using appropriate
fasteners and can be easily re-serviced if necessary. The repaired assembly is fully tested prior
to shipping. You can call your dealer and provide them your VIN and they will give you all your
actuator part numbers. Please reference the address below. Send Us Your Actuator for Repair :
Send your actuator along with copy of your invoice to the address specified below. Buy Back
Program Do you have a dead actuator lying around the garage? To change out the motor
yourself, do the following : A. Enter your name: optional Enter the code below:. Choose
Options. Add To Cart. Recent Updates Our machining â€¦. Newsletter Sign Up.

